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You might prefer to use working capital to outright purchase your technology. However, the reality is that technology 

depreciates rapidly; it’s typically not an asset you’ll want to hold onto for over 3-5 years. With a leasing option, you’re

able take advantage of the technology by using it without the long-term risk of having old, obsolete equipment. 

Additionally, when you choose to lease, you can send back the technology at the end of the term and we will erase 

all data, then dispose of it using EPA compliant methods. A Tech Refresh plan will also allow you to get new

technology after you return your old equipment.

VAR Technology 
Finance receives a
lease opportunity

After you are approved,
we’ll send you 

contracts for signing

Once you send us
signed contracts, 
we issue a purchase
order to your vendor

After you verify
delivery and acceptance
of your technology, 
you’ll start to make 
regular payments

Our process is simple: you just have to send us the quote your vendor provided. Approvals often take less than an hour

—and once we have a signed contract, we give a purchase order to your vendor to send the technology solution to you. 

Upon verified delivery, you’ll begin to make regular payments. What could be easier?

As specialists in technology leasing and financing,

VAR Technology Finance can help you acquire technology

with a cost-effective payment plan. Our innovative financing

options ensure that you receive a payment plan that fits

your budgetary needs. As a VAR Technology Finance

customer, you have access to a dedicated finance specialist

who is able to guide you through the entire process. who is able to guide you through the entire process. 

We  make things simple for you, because doing things

with premier service is what we do best.

IT Hardware

Telecom Equipment

Point-of-Sale Systems

Installation and Labor

Services

100% Software

Digital Signage

Security Equipment

Program Offering
- 30+ years of IT channel expertise

- Valuable resource for IT planning

- Credit pre-screening available

- Conference calls with your technology vendor

- Live updates throughout the financing process

- Direct accessibility to a single point-of-contact

Product Offering
- Total Solution Financing

- Financing on up to 100% software

- Better than Zero on 100% hardware

- 90-Day Deferred Payments

- $0 down leasing


